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Transcript 
 

Nath Bio Genes Q4FY21 Earnings Conference call 
 
 

Event Date / Time  : 25.06.2021 at 11.00 Hrs IST 
 

Event Duration  : 52 mins 58 secs 

 
Presentation Session 

 
Moderator: Good morning, ladies and gentlemen. I am Bharati, 
moderator for the conference all. Welcome to Nath Bio Gene Q4FY21 earnings 
conference call hosted by Go India Advisors. As a reminder, all participants are in listen 
only mode, later we will conduct a question-and-answer session. At that time if you have 
a question, please press star and one on your telephone keypad. Please note this 
conference is recorded. I would now like to handover the floor to Ms Sheetal Khanduja of 
Go India Advisors. Thank you and over to you ma’am. 
 
Sheetal Khanduja: Thank you, Bharati. Good morning everyone and welcome to 
the Nath Bio Genes earnings call to discuss the FY21. We have on the call with us today 
Mr Satish Kagliwal, Managing Director, Mr Devinder Khurana, CFO and Mr V N Kulkarni 
from research.  We must remind you that the discussion on today’s call may include 
certain forward-looking statements and must be therefore viewed in conjunction with the 
risk that the company faces. I will now handover Mr Kagliwal for his opening remarks. 
Thank you and over to you, Sir. 
 
Satish Kagliwal: Thank you, Sheetal. Good morning, ladies and gentlemen. 
Thank you for being there on this call today and I hope you and your loved ones are 
keeping safe in these difficult times. Since the second wave of corona has affected the 
economy once again at a very crucial time affecting the moment of men and materials, 
more particularly for agriculture sector which is undergoing preparations for the kharif 
season. Despite the restrictions imposed your company through supply chain team were 
able to deliver goods in time PAN India. The kharif season is all abridged this year due 
to a very favorable monsoon prediction. The sowings are progressing very well across 
India. Our sales and marketing teams have been taking extra efforts to deliver seeds to 
our farmers. They are even giving home deliveries wherever required when the farmers 
are not able to reach the shops in time. Following all the necessary covid protocols these 
regional activities were conducted effectively. We are now in this season also using new 
technologies like sharing short videos of our product testing materials to the selected 
farmer groups. We are also using social media, multimedia, messaging services and 
daily calls to reach the farmer and also our channel partners. This is all to remind them 
like recall our products. We continue our efforts to further enhance our management 
bandwidth by believe in challenge and highly experienced professionals with addition of 
chief people officer, new business lead for our PHL vertical and many more at different 
levels. Now I would like to touch upon some new things which are happening in the 
company, more particularly on the product front. We have launched two new products in 
our PNS vertical, granules. Both are soil conditioners and help in improving the quality of 
soil and also raise a good crop. They will help us create a basket of products for our 
plant health, nutrition vertically. This is also helped us in getting aligned with the soil 
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amendment market. Government of India enhanced the cotton seed prices by Rs 37 per 
packet this year, which is surely helping add better value this year. Means following all 
the necessary protocols, we have put extraordinary efforts to promote our unique cotton 
products mainly NBC-10, Sanket, Jumbo and Dana this year. The response to these 
efforts is visible. The threat of illegal HTBt cotton continues to affect theindustry.  We 
through our associations are working very hard to request Government of India to 
regularize HTBt cotton and also in the meantime also stop the business of illegal supply 
of illegal HTBt through governmental intervention. We have been investing heavily in our 
Hybrid Research Program ever since the inclusion of Dr Ish Kumar and Dr Kulkarni in 
our team. I am very happy to announce that we have launched four new products this 
year in different segments of hybrid paddy, and they are Dhoom, Dhadak and Dhadak 
Gold. And the response to these new products launching has been phenomenal. Before 
I handover to Mr Khurana for his remarks, I am indeed pleased to share the 
announcement of dividend this year by our company. We are also exploring various 
capital restoration plans about which Mr Khurana will give further details. Finally, we are 
continuously focusing on strengthening the obligation -  new product discovery, product 
development, sales and marketing, working with new technologies, new linkages. These 
all will allow to us to create long term value for all our stakeholders and increasing 
national agricultural productivity. Thank you, friends. Over to Mr Khurana. 
 
Devinder Khurana: Thank you Mr Kagliwal. Good morning, ladies and 
gentlemen and thank you for joining us today. I hope you would have seen our earnings 
presentation which was released yesterday. As Mr Kagliwal pointed, we have had a very 
difficult year on the account of Covid. The pandemic hit us at a crucial time last year, just 
at the beginning of Kharif and it did impact our cotton seed sale. However, despite a 
difficult operating year, we have been able to deliver 10% revenue growth this year. 
Before we start discussing the operating and financial performance, I would like to touch 
upon what Mr Kagliwal spoke about, we have been wanting to reward our shareholders 
for their faith and trust they have shown in us. To begin with, we are recommending 
amazing 20% dividend. We are seriously contemplating buyback and working with our 
merchant bankers for the same. However, this would require lending institution approval 
and would take some time. I understand that there is a natural concern regarding 
funding of some of these options and I would like to address that. We are contemplating 
buybacks and as and when we get the approval for the same, which might happen in Q2 
or Q3 of this fiscal. My working capital requirements would be quite eased and since the 
working capital requirement will suitably ease out, sufficient funds will be available with 
the company.  If you all recall, last year we announced a major shift in strategy as we 
moved towards de-risking and diversifying our portfolio. We took significant steps to 
ensure that besides paddy and cotton segment, our other portfolio would be 
strengthened [to create a more de-risked business model. I am happy to report that we 
have been able to deliver strong growth in each of our verticals of vegetable, field crops, 
and supplement. Our vegetable portfolio volumetrically grew by 13% this year. As you 
are aware, this is a high margin portfolio with EBITDA margin, sorry with contribution 
margin of 60% and above. If we see the growth value, it was over 14%. This vertical was 
strengthened with new marketing head joining and he has undertaken many new 
initiatives by defining new territories and managers. We are also in the process of 
launching multiple new products in tomato, which would have high level disease 
resistance assisted by markets. In okra, which will have high level disease resistance 
with short internode resistances. In chilly, with high yield and excellent virus resistance, 
in cucumber with high yield and no bitterness and in bitter gourd, high virus resistance 
with high yield. This would further strengthen our vegetable portfolio. The other biggest 
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contribution to revenue came from field crops besides paddy and cotton. This portfolio 
performed quite well, and the strong growth seen here is a testament of the wide 
acceptability of bajra and wheat products. This portfolio contributed 17% to the revenue 
this year as compared to 15% last year. Maize grew by 32% and bajra by 10%. Wheat 
also grew by 34%. However, jawar declined. The overall volumetric growth was 10% and 
revenue wise around 14%. Coming to plant nutrient segment, this segment was 
massively impacted because of Covid, and it delivered a moderate growth of 80%. The 
product continues to give a margin of around 70% plus and in revenue contribution it 
maintained the 10% of the overall sales. It is and it remains a wonder product with 
excellent margins. We have high expectation from this product, and I have set up a 
suitable vertical to enhance sales and margin. Apart from the same, we are also 
diversifying within the segment into our different products this year for which the details 
would be given in the subsequent quarters. I will now discuss our cotton portfolio. Cotton 
delivered a 5% growth this year. The portfolio took a significant hit due to Covid in both 
the ways. We saw a significant sales return of 27% this year as compared to 11% in the 
previous year. The distributors were unable to place the product and subsequently we 
had inventory build up. We expect the quarter inventory to normalize over next two 
years, but we have already rationalized the cotton production to absorb the higher 
inventory. Government has gone away with royalty on cotton seeds although the 
reduction is only around 20 rupees per packet and volume it would have a reasonable 
impact. We would continue to be present in cotton and paddy simultaneously enhancing 
our efforts in other crops too. I will now briefly talk about our financial performance. Our 
top line grew by a moderate 10%, which was largely driven by good operational 
performance in vegetable and field crops. The growth although not matching the 
guidance was still commendable pursuant to the pandemic situation, which hampered 
farmer and marketing personnel movement simultaneously. However, we maintained our 
gross contribution margin of 56% this year with a net profit margin of around 18%. We 
have maintained a tight working capital cycle; however, it has been adversely impacted 
on account of cotton sales returns. The same is being rationalized with reduced cotton 
production since we have sufficient inventory of the same. Luckily the cotton seeds can 
be easily carried forward for many years.  Receivable days period has further reduced 
from 140 to 130 days. We plan to continue to prune it more. The finance cost has 
marginally increased from 2.34% to 2.87% of the sales, the same is on account of 
enhanced working capital limits. I would also like to point out that the promoters have 
considerably reduced the pledge of their holding in the company to under 20% and it is 
further being reduced. Before I open the floor for questions, I would like to discuss FY22 
outlook. While the Covid situation seems to be getting under control, it would still impact 
Kharif of this year. We hence expect to deliver a top line growth of around 15 to 20% in 
FY22. However, we will be able to maintain our contribution and EBITDA and PAT 
margins of each I am reasonably sure. With this I will open the floor for questions. 
 
Moderator: Thank you Sir. Ladies and gentlemen, we will now begin the 
question-and-answer session. If you have a question, please press star and one on your 
telephone keypad and wait for your turn to ask the question. If you would like to withdraw 
your request, you may do so by pressing star and one again. Ladies and gentlemen, if 
you have a question, please press star and one on your telephone keypad. First 
question comes from Nitin Awasthi from East India Securities. Please go ahead. 
 
Nitin Awasthi: Hello, Sir. We have had a few questions on various topics. 
So, I will go through them one by one. Firstly, on the bonus issue, you mentioned that 
you see significant amount of cash being released from the working capital cycle, could 
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you just explain how and why would the cash be required again, you know, going ahead 
if this is cyclical. 
 
Satish Kagliwal: Let me take this question. Although we are currently 
contemplating buyback, if buyback has to happen, I will need three crores that would be 
eased out by end of the season and working capital because whatever funds are 
available with the company at the end of the year are all infused into the working capital 
to ensure a growth in the coming Kharif season. The season would be over and your 
question, why the funds would be required, the company will definitely need funds if we 
are going for buyback. 
 
Nitin Awasthi: No, sir.  My question was like you said rightly, that these 
funds are deployed for the growth of the company, so once these working capital cycle 
when it eases and you pull out those funds for buyback, wouldn’t there be a vacuum of 
funds which is required for growth next year? 
 
Devinder Khurana: Definitely, no. The reason being very simple that the profits 
also add, we have sufficient bank limit, the working capital got stretched this year 
because of enhanced cotton inventory which has been eased out in the coming 
production, so that should not be an issue.  The growth of the company will not be 
hampered even if we go for buyback. 
 
Nitin Awasthi: Got it sir. Sir, the second question would be on the plant 
growth regulators market and the products that you have, online also there are lot of 
videos, I don’t know whether many participants have seen it or not, but the company has 
done a lot of things whether the single product has been now multiple product, basically 
under the same brand has started to come up and you mentioned like granules and etc 
are the products also coming out. What I wanted to understand is that, could there be a 
possibility of a tech transfer from your partner in China whereas you can manufacture 
these products yourself over here because a lot of companies other than yourself, like 
even Godrej Agrovet is tying up with companies abroad to transfer that tech to India and 
then manufacture those goods themselves. 
 
Devinder Khurana: Sir, would you like to answer that? 
 
Satish Kagliwal: I would like to answer this question. The possibility of 
manufacturing in India will be explored the moment we feel that manufacturing here is 
cheaper than getting it from China. Then will that be manufactured in India is cheaper, 
so until then we consider to import. Two new product, which we have launched are being 
manufactured here only, in India only. 
 
Nitin Awasthi: Okay. So, the granules and the newer products in the 
portfolio are not imported, they are manufactured by the company, so the company is 
today a manufacturer of plant nutritional products. 
 
Satish Kagliwal: Yes. Value addition has been taken place in India; the raw 
material may be imported. Okay? 
 
Nitin Awasthi: Noted, sir. Noted. Noted. Sir, the third question would be on 
the illegal seed front. We are seeing a lot of news articles stating that there is a ramped 
increase in the illegal cotton seeds and if I am not wrong, the two markets where the 
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companies have significant presence is Gujarat and Maharashtra and both these 
markets are significantly getting hit by the illegal seeds, so are we going to see a 
significant impact on our growth being compromised because of this influx of the seeds? 
 
Satish Kagliwal: Yeah. I had also discussion, we see this illegal infiltration of 
illegal BT has definitely increased this year and this will impact not only us, all the 
organized seed players in the country. So, we depend on sales and just like somebody 
just coming before us and taking away the share and this definitely will affect all the seed 
industries including us. So, as I said, we are making efforts on the governmental front to 
stop this, but this is difficult to control because it’s widespread number one. Number two, 
on the regulatory front, we are also encouraging. 
 
Nitin Awasthi: Yes, sir. Noted sir. Sir, finally on the PNS technology, your 
competitor, has been stating that he has this technology, and this will add significantly to 
his bottom line. Any comments whether the company is also having the same impact 
and if not by when will we have that tech so that we can also add significantly to our 
bottom line? 
 
V N Kulkarni: I would like to answer this question. I am V N Kulkarni here. 
Thank you for asking this question and this year we are making a trial production with 
PNS lines and hopefully, we will be entering into commercial production next year. 
 
Nitin Awasthi: Okay. Finally, sir the last question. How much is the current 
pledge on the promoter entity? With which entity is this pledged and by when is this 
pledge going to be released or any timeline that the promoter entity has? 
 
Devinder Khurana: Let me answer that. The current promoter pledge has come 
down to less than 20%, which was around almost 35-40% earlier and if it is going to 
further reduce by another 5-10%, we have made some pledge to our bankers which will 
definitely never go away but leaving that aside almost the entire pledge will be taken out 
before September. 
 
Nitin Awasthi: Okay. So, there are what I am seeing through the documents 
there are some private entities through which the pledges are being made, so all those 
pledges you are saying that by September they will be cleared and the pledge to the 
bankers which is guaranteed would stay? 
 
Devinder Khurana: Yeah, something like that. You are right. 
 
Nitin Awasthi: Okay, then. Noted, sir. Thank you so much for answering all 
the questions patiently and best of luck for the coming years. 
 
Devinder Khurana: Thank you very much. 
 
Satish Kagliwal: Thank you. 
 
Moderator: Thank you Sir. Ladies and gentlemen, if you have a 
question, please press star and one on your telephone keypad. Next question comes 
from Niteen Dharmawat from Aurum Capital. Please go ahead. 
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Niteen Dharmawat: Yeah, thank you for the opportunity. Sir, you talked about 
buyback share, buyback program, I wanted to know what is the total consolidated net 
debt back you are having as of today and which you also mentioned that you see some 
improvement in the working capital cycle, so what is the net consolidate debt that you 
see after that working capital cycle improves? So, that’s my first question. 
 
Devinder Khurana: Let me answer you on that. You are expecting me to tell you 
today how much our working capital will be eased out post season. I think it’s very 
difficult to predict at this particular when the season has not even started, right? So, 
depending upon how much usable funds we have at that particular time, the quantum 
will be contemplated, and I also have already mentioned that I need to take permission 
from my existing bankers, so today my being able to tell you what exactly will happen 
after the permission comes or when the permission come is a little difficult. Do you want 
to add me on that something? Sorry. 
 
Niteen Dharmawat: What is the net consolidate as of now? 
 
Devinder Khurana: We only have working capital which is touching around 90-
96, balance sheet has already been put on this thing, you can have a look at that. We 
have around 90, say 90 to 100. 
 
Niteen Dharmawat: 90 to 100, okay, got it and okay.  
 
Devinder Khurana: Yeah, so let me add to that. Let me also add to that. Let it be 
noted that this company has got no long-term debts. We only have working capital 
bankers and they are the only lenders to the institute, to the company. 
 
Niteen Dharmawat: Got it sir. Second question, yeah and the second question is 
regarding the rural demand since you mentioned that the change in the demand pattern 
now, so how is the demand now in the quarter 1 from the rural sector if you can 
elaborate further on that. 
 
Satish Kagliwal: Yeah, I actually. Your questions are difficult to answer. Now 
the rural demand is definitely changing because as I said for example vegetable market, 
madis are not functioning well during these last few months, second wave, so the 
vegetable demand is, vegetable fresh produce demand is little less, so that automatically 
the farmers are not coming to buy more seeds, right? So, there are shifts in the cropping 
pattern, there are sifts in the way the farmer is looking at growth in the crop and this is 
varying from geography to geography. So, this is different in let’s say Assam and 
different in Maharashtra or Gujarat. Like Rajasthan was very badly affected because of 
the very strict restrictions they imposed on movement of people. Okay, so that definitely 
impacted the rural, so the impacts have been different in different geographies, and I 
think by the time we go back at the end of July, things should have been normalized. 
Okay? 
 
Niteen Dharmawat: Got it. Thank you so much. Thank you. 
 
Moderator: Thank you Sir. Ladies and gentlemen, if you have a 
question, please press star and one on your telephone keypad. Next question comes 
from Arvind Bhatt, an individual investor. Please go ahead. 
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Arvind Bhatt: Good morning, Sir. Hello. 
 
Devinder Khurana: Yeah, Mr Bhatt, good morning. We are here. 
 

Arvind Bhatt: Good morning, Sir. सर आपने डिडििेंि अनौन्स किया, बहुत ख़ुशी 

डिली क्योकि from last 20 years I have been invested into the company and these are 

happy moment for  
dividends from the company and thank you for that. And one more thing sir, actually last 

year आपने इसिा, िॉटन सीड्स िा जो एि फ्यूचर सेल्स िे बारे िें आपन ेएि, हििो एि 

िेटा किया था, कि FY 20 िें आपिा अराउंि सेल्स रहगेा १५ लाख पैिेट्स and in FY21 25 

लाख रहगेा, so आपिा जो प्रेसेंटेशन िेखा तो किधर भी आपने इसिो िैच भी नहीं किया, due 

to Covid and uncertain इससे भी रहगेा, क्योकि सेल्स िाउन ह ै पर ये साल आपिा टागेट 

कितना ह ैिॉटन सीड्स िे उसि?े 

 

Devinder Khurana: भट साहबे पहले तो डिडििेंि िा शुकिया, बोलने िे डलए शुकिया. 

 
Arvind Bhatt: Thank you, sir. 
 

Devinder Khurana: क्योकि आप जैसे शेअरहोल्िसस हिारे पास अनंत हैं जो ससालों साल 

से िंपनी िे साथ जुड़े हुए हैं डजनिो िंपनी िे ऊपर ट्रस्ट ह,ै भरोसा ह,ै और िो िंपनी िे शुभ 

डचन्ति हैं और िंपनी िी ग्रोथ िी इंतजार िरत ेह,ै िंपनी ग्रो िर भी रही ह,ै और आगे इससे 

भी अच्छा िरेगी, so thank you for thanking us. Secondly,  

 
Arvind Bhatt: Yes, yes. 
 

Devinder Khurana: िॉटन िी जो किगसस आपने िी ह,ै ये हिारी पुरानी प्रेसेंटेशन िें 

थी जब हि ये चाह रह ेथ ेकि िॉटन सुप्रीि हो जाए. िॉटन िंपनी िा िेजर िॉन्ट्रीब्यूटर बने, 

लेकिन जब िॉटन िी ओिरऑल ग्रोथ रुिी और हििो लगा कि अभी िॉटन िें डसिस रहने से 

िंपनी आगे जािे िुडकिल िें आ सिती ह ैतो उस टाइि पे हिने िंपनी िी स्ट्राटेजी डपछले साल 

चेंज िरी. हिने बोला हैं कि हि िॉटन िें तो रहेंगे ही, लेकिन उसिे साथ साथ पैड़ी छोड़ िे 

बािी िॉप्स िें भी आएँगे. उसिा िायिा इस साल हििो िेखने िो डिला. िॉटन हिारी सेल्स 

ररटनस िें ज्यािा आई, िॉटन िे डसिस १३ लाख िे आसपास पैिेट्स बीिे. अगर डसिस िॉटन पे 

डनभसर रहते थ ेतो िंपनी प्रॉकिट डिक्लेअर नहीं िर पाती थी. आगे भी िॉटन ऐसेही ग्रो िरेगी, 

१०, १५, २०% depending upon the situation, पड़ैी िे अच्छे प्रोिक्ट आने िे िारण उसि े

exponential growth डिलन ेिे चान्सेस हैं और बाकि किल्ि िॉप्स और िेडजटेबल और सप्लीिेंट िे 

ऊपर हि ज्यािा जोर िेंगे ताकि हिारा बैलेंस पोटसिोडलओ रह ेऔर िंपनी अपनी ग्रोथ प्रोिाइल 

िो िेंटेन िर सिे. 

 

Arvind Bhatt: सर आपिा ये साल िा टागेट कितना ह ै िंपनी िा, ओिरऑल 

सेल्स? In terms of sales, overall. 

 

Devinder Khurana: हिारी इच्छा १५ से २०% िि से िि िरने कि हैं. क्लैररटी S1 

िे एंि ति हििो आ जाएगी िे इस साल खरीफ़ िी जो िॉप्स िी जो प्लांटटंग ह ैया सेल्स ह ै

िो िोडिि िे रहते कितनी अच्छी हुई या कितनी ख़राब हुई. 
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Arvind Bhatt: ओिे. सर one more question. सर आपने २००१ िें जो 

Chinese BT िॉटन िें इन्िेस्टिेंट किया था िो टाइि िें ऑलिोस्ट १० यीअसस आपन ेउसि ेलगा 

किए थ,े multiple trials िगैरा िरिे, so बाि िें िो टेक्नोलोजी टोटली िेलअुर हो गई आपिो 

BT िॉटन adapt िरना पड़ा, तो ऑलिोस्ट टेन यीअसस उसिे चले गए और again आपने इसि े 

िें सेि टेक्नोलोजी िो आग ेरखिे उधर आपन ेऑलिोस्ट ४-५ यीअसस उधर लगा किए अभी, सर 

अभी ति उधर से िुछ भी ररजल्ट नहीं ह,ै आपने िौन से बेडसस पे  िें आपिो कितना सेल्स 

आपिा डिलेगा, नहीं तो कितना रेिेन्यु डिलगेा िरिे आपने ४-५ यीअसस उधर इन्िेस्ट किए? 

 

Satish Kagliwal: भट साहब आपिे बड़े गहरे research िर िे प्रश्न किए गए हैं 

आपने. I am very happy that you are so much involved into the company’s progress. 

 
Arvind Bhatt: Thank you. 
 

Satish Kagliwal: So, this is definitely technology िें इनिेस्ट िरना ह,ै नये 

िािेट्स िें इनिेस्ट िरना ह,ै तो एि प्रोजेक्ट  पड़ता ह.ै ये जो फ्यूजन BT पे िाि किया था तो 

बहुत यूडनि टेक्नोलोजी िा इंडिया िें alternate to technology लाने िा प्रोजेक्ट था, िाफ़ी िाि 

हुआ, िाफ़ी हि ति सडब्सिी डिली लेकिन ठीि है, we had go to a newer and better 

technology, हििो डशफ्ट िरना पड़ा That was the first phase of your question. So, we 

have to invest in technologies and new markets because our new markets of Philippines. 

किडलडपन्स िें we have the first more advantage and we will consider to have that 

advantage for long period of time. और जैसे जैसे हिारे टेक्नोलोजी और प्रोिक्ट्स िहां पर 

जाएंगे िॉल्यूि बढ़ता जाएगा. आज हि िॉल्यूि िो प्रेडिक्ट िरना िुडकिल हैं लेकिन इंडिया िें 

भी जैसे टेक्नोलोजी आती ह ैतो िॉल्यूि बढ़ता ह,ै डजस किन िार्िस ट साइझ भले कितनी छोटी भी 

क्यों न हो अगर िािसर िो इनिि डिल रही ह ै तो िो definitely बढ़नेिाला ह.ै तो 

किडलडपन्स िें िॉल्यूि भले छोटे थ,े we had first advantage, हििो ये भी इच्छा थी कि हिारी 

टेक्नोलोजी िो हि लोग िसुरे िेश िें ले जाए. और िो हिारी िोडशश िें हििो िाफ़ी सक्सेस 

भी डिली, लेकिन ये िुछ रेगलुेटरी जाती ह ैिई बार and that delays the whole process, so 

that is where it is struck. आज िी तारीख िें एि लास्ट स्टेज प े रुिा हुआ ह ै िो और 

hopefully this year that should happen. We are continuing to make our efforts. We 

will also continue to work in several new markets with taking our technology to the newer 

markets like Philippines िें किया िैसे हि और िेशों िें भी हिारी िोडशशे जारी हैं और इसि े

सिय लगता ह,ै पेशंस लगता ह,ै जो इस इंिस्ट्री िा, हिारे जैसे प्रिोटर िी डिशेषता ह ै कि 

we work patiently with time, you have to have work on research projects where gestation 
period is longer, but finally when it comes we have the advantage of being first one or 

new things, something new, something impact making. ठीि ह ैभट साहब? 

 

Arvind Bhatt: ओिे सर. सर और एि आपिा जो अभी, आपने अफ्रीिा िें और 

उज्बेकिस्तान ऐसा िई जगह आप अभी िौनसा इस्ट एडशया िें सब आप अभी इनिेस्ट िर रह ेह ै

आपिा जो, आपिो कितना साल लगगेा उधर, िुछ रेिेन्यु जनरेट होने िें कितना साल लगगेा, 

क्योकि ऑलिोस्ट अभी िो तीन साल से आप एिोट्सस िर रह ेहैं उधर, इंटरनेशनल इसपे, तो 

आपिो कितना और साल लगेगा? 

 
Devinder Khurana: I will take this. I will take the opportunity to answer you. I am 
very happy that you have touched something which is newly happening in the company. 
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In fact, Sudan was to begin in this season itself, but the government has changed there. 
So, that might delay, probably next year we will be in the market with a good volume. 
Our two-year trial has been happened and we are going to register at least three 
products there and that will be sold next year. We were aiming this year only, we 
struggled hard to organize the release the meeting, but probably that might be 
happening in July or so, by the time we aim for the next season. I am very happy to say 
that Myanmar we have already started, again you know that we have shipped the 
material because of the political tantrum there, the material has, the part of the material 
has reached to the farmers, they have planted and part of that has not reached. 
However, we have got revenue whatever we were aiming at. The other one which we 
are working with PWC we probably by next month we will be registering our company 
there. These are some of the updates and in our neighbors, we are already in the 
market, and we will continue to be there. 

Arvind Bhatt: Sir, one more question. अभी फ्यूचर ग्रोथ िो िखेिे िेरा एि 

पूछना था आप से, ऐसा िुछ िल्टीनैशनल िंपनी िो ऐसा स्टेि िगैरा बेच िे उनिे साथ 

िोलैबोरेशन िरिे िंपनी ज्यािा बढ़ सिती ह,ै इंटरनेशनल िािेट िें भी और िोिेडस्टि िािेट िें 

भी, ऐसा िुछ चान्सेस आपिो किख रहा हैं सर? 

 

Satish Kagliwal: नहीं ऐसी िोई थथंकिंि ितलब अभी न ह ैन हििो नजर आ रही 

ह,ै हििो तो हिारी खुििी स्ट्रेंग्थ पे हि जहा जहा अच्छा िाि िर सिते हैं हि लोग िर रह े

हैं और िरते रगेंगे आज िी तररक्ज िें तारीख िें, हैं न यह हिारी आज िी थथंकिंग ह.ै 

 
Arvind Bhatt: Okay, sir. Okay Okay. Thank you, sir.  Thank you very much. 
 
Satish Kagliwal: Thank you. 
 
Moderator: Thank you Sir. Ladies and gentlemen, if you have a 
question, please press star and one on your telephone keypad. Next question comes 
from Sunil Modi an individual investor. Please go ahead. 
 
Sunil Modi: Hello Mr Satish.  
 
Satish Kagliwal: Hello. 
 

Sunil Modi: िेरा सीधा एि सिाल ह,ै आपने जो िल प्रेसेंटेशन ररलीज किया 

उसि ेडलखा ह ैकि you are suffering from working capital crises. Knowingly that you are 

suffering from working capital crises, why the meeting was, board meeting was called for 
buyback at this time? Timing is more important. When Mr Khurana is saying that you will 
have ease in working capital in Q2 or Q3, why you are calling board meeting at present 
to discuss buyback proposal when you are very well aware that you don’t have that 
working capital to buyback?  
 
Devinder Khurana: Mr Modi, let me answer that question. 
 
Sunil Modi: Who is this? 
 
Devinder Khurana: Let me answer that question I said, I am Khurana. 
 

Sunil Modi: नहीं, आपिा नाि क्या ह ैसर? 
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Devinder Khurana: Mr Modi, I am Devinder Khurana. I am the CFO of the 
company. 
 
Sunil Modi: I had addressed the question to Mr Satish. If he doesn’t want 

to answer, let him tell, let this to be answered by Mr Khurana. जरा प्रोटोिॉल थोिा िॉलो 

िररए सर. 

 
Devinder Khurana: Mr Modi, Kagliwal will answer your question. Firstly, I would 
like to put across a point which you have wrongly…. 
 

Sunil Modi: डिस्टर खुराना जी िेरी बात सुडनए. आपने इसिे पहले एि 

इन्िेस्टर िा के्वश्चन आपन ेआधा आंसर किया. उन्होंने पूछा था कितना प्लेज था और िौनस े

िौनस ेप्राइिेट िाइनेंसर से प्लेज किया उसिा नाि चाडहए. आपने नाि नहीं किया. 

 

Devinder Khurana: पहले िैं आपिे सिाल िा आधा जिाब िूंगा, किर िगाडलिाल जी 

िरेंगे. 

 

Sunil Modi: ठीि ह,ै िेहरबानी. 

 
Devinder Khurana: Yeah, please have patience. Thank you very much. 
 

Sunil Modi: पेंशंस ह ै सर हिारे पास, हिआठ साल से इनिेस्टर ह.ै डबना 

डिडििेंि, डबना िुछ बेडनकिट आठ साल से िंपनी से जुड़े हुए हैं पर ऐसे िोहनी पे गुड़ ित 

लगाइए आप. बायबैि िा ऑिर बोलते हैं पैसा नहीं ह,ै Q3 िें पैसा आएगा तो अभी क्यों बोिस 

िीटटंग बुलाया आपने? 

 
Devinder Khurana: Okay. 
 
Sunil Modi: Don’t play with investors. Please answer now. 
 

Devinder Khurana: पहली बात, we are not arguing on this call please, my 

request. Let’s maintain…. 
 
Sunil Modi: Where is argument? I am asking you. Sir, I am asking you, 
why board meeting is called when you are very well aware that you don’t have fund. 
 
Devinder Khurana: Now can I answer if you have done, please? 
 

Sunil Modi: बायबैि आंसर िरना ह ैिी िररएगा, otherwise let Mr Satish 

answer this. 
 

Devinder Khurana: िस्टसली आपने जो बोला that the company is facing working 

capital crises that is a wrong statement. 
 
Sunil Modi: In your presentation it is written. In your presentation it is 
mentioned, but company, because of that… 
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Devinder Khurana: The protocol says you ask your question and let the 
company answer, okay? 
 
Sunil Modi: Okay, okay, sorry. Sorry. You also follow the protocol. 
 
Devinder Khurana:  Yes. 
 
Sunil Modi: Yeah, yeah. 
 
Devinder Khurana: Okay, your statement or the statement being understood 
today that the company is facing working capital crises is not correct. The presentation 
says the working capital is stretched. There is a difference between stretched and crises. 
The working capital is stretched because of additional inventory of cotton which we had 
to carry. We are able to carry it subsequently over, there is no problem in that. Second is 
the company doesn’t have funds why should it announce buyback. We have said we are 
contemplating buyback. It has not been announced in this board meeting, it was only 
considered. I cannot announce buyback until I have permission from my working capital 
lenders, the banks. Once the permission comes, the minutes clearly say we will take it 
back to the board for actual consideration. For two things I am clarifying. One, working 
capital is definitely not a crisis. It is always stretched at the end of March because we 
have enough inventory to be placed in the market for the next year. And secondly, the 
buyback has not been announced, it has been contemplated, it is being considered. Now 
I can request Mr Kagliwal to answer the balance of the year. 
 

Satish Kagliwal: So, सर आपिा प्रश्न क्या रहा ह?ै 

 

Sunil Modi: सतीश जी पहले िेरी बात सुडनए. िर्ििंग िैडपटल स्टे्रस िें ह,ै िेरा 

िाइडसस िा िीथनंग िही ह ैस्टे्रस ह.ै चलो ठीि ह,ै let’s go by your word only stress. जब 

आपिी िंपनी िो डि. खुराना जी िो very well he is CFO उनिो बरोबर पक्का िालूि ह ैकि at 

this moment, और आपिा सीजनल डबडजनेस ह,ै ये सीजन िें आपिे पास िोई िंि नहीं होगा 

बायबैि िे डलए. Unnecessary board meeting or board िा टाइि क्यों िेस्ट िर रह ेहैं? बोिस 

िा टाइि िेस्ट किया, पुरे इनिेस्टसस िा िो किन, तीन किन, एि िीि से इंतज़ार िर रह ेह ै

कि क्या आएगा, क्या आएगा बोिस िीटटंग िें, ultimately क्या decide किया बोिस िीटटंग िें 

कि हि बाि िें we will come out with better solution. ये सब नहीं चलेगा सतीश जी. हि 

इनिेस्टसस हैं, आप िी िंपनी िें बहुत टाइि िें इनिेस्ट िर िे बैठे हैं, िभी हिन ेआपिो पूछा 

भी नहीं आप डिडििेंि िीडजए. हिने िभी िुछ नहीं बोला, we are just waiting कि आप अच्छी 

तरह से िंपनी िो ग्रो िररए. ये सब जो, अभी जो चल रहा ह ैन जुिले िो पसंि नहीं आ रह े

हैं हििो. As an investor हि आपिो बोल िेते ह ैआपिो. िैं तो आपसे. ितलब बहुत प्रेि से 

आपिे हर िीटटंग िें आया, सब बात सुन रहा ह.ँ पर ये जो आपने ये बार िोई गलत advisor 

िी आप िे बोिस िें ये जो एजेंिा किक्स किया बायबैि िा और बायबैि िें ultimately ररजल्ट ये 

आया कि हि बाि िें िेखेंगे और आज ये बात हो रही कि Q2 और Q3 िें हिारे पास िर्ििंग 

िैडपटल आएगा, सर आपिी िंपनी इतन ेसाल से यही टनसओिर पे डबडजनेस िर रही ह,ै यही 

सब ह.ै स्टॉि िें और  receivables िें पैसा पड़ा हुआ ह.ै I don’t know whether receivable िें 

किधर से ररसीि होता ह ैिी नहीं. िो के्वश्चन िसूरा ह ैिरेा, I will request you to go for 

audit. 
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Sheetal Khanduja: Mr Modi, this is Sheetal from Go India Advisor. If you have a 

question, can you be specific. अभी क्योंकि हिारे बहुत इनिेस्टसस हैं जो क्यू िें हैं. 
 

Sunil Modi: हाँ िेरा स्पेडसकिि के्वश्चन ह ैिैिि कि ये बोिस िीटटंग क्यों बुलाई 

गई ह ैजब िालूि ह ैकि you don’t have money. 

 

Sheetal Khanduja: आपिा अगर िो आंसर हो गया ह,ै डिस्टर खुराना न ेआंसर िर 

किया. जब आपिे पास डिस्टर िागडलिाल िे डलए िोई स्पेडसकिि के्वश्चन ह ै तो प्लीज आप 

पूडछए. 

 

Sunil Modi: जी, जी ह.ै सतीश जी एि के्वश्चन आगे इनिेस्टर न ेपूछा था िो 

अधुरा रह गया ह.ै इनिेस्टर ने पूछा था जो शेअसस प्लेज किए हैं तो िौन से इंडस्टट्यूशन िे पास 

प्लेज किए गए हैं? 

 
Devinder Khurana: Let me answer that. 
 

Satish Kagliwal: इसिे डिटेल्स आपिो अलग से िे किए जा सिते ह.ै That will be 

much better. डजनिो भी चाडहए िो स्पेडसकिि आंसर किए जा सिते ह ैजब ये बात िरने कि 

यहाँ जरुरत नहीं ह.ै हैं न? 

 

Sunil Modi: सिझा नहीं िैं. 

 

Devinder Khurana: सर िो बोल रह ेह ैकि.... 

 
Satish Kagliwal: Specific questions let it be addressed in one-to-one 
discussion, okay? 
 

Sheetal Khanduja: Yes, डिस्टर िोिी हिारी टीि से आपिो िोई िॉल िरेंगे, they 

will address all your queries one on one. 
 
Sunil Modi: Okay. 
 
Sheetal Khanduja: We have very less time.  
 

Sunil Modi: Okay. अभी एि ही लास्ट सिाल ह.ै खुराना जी से एि लास्ट 

सिाल ह.ै खुराना जी अभी आप बोल रह ेह ै Q2 और Q3 िें आपिा िर्ििंग िैडपटल ease 

out होगा, तो आप कितना, कितना अिाउंट िा आप बायबैि प्रपोज िरोगे उसि?े 

 

Devinder Khurana: िोिी साहब, ये सिाल पहले भी पछेू ह ैआप, िैंने पहल े भी 

इसिा जिाब किया. आप किर से िही लाइन िोहराने िे डलए आप िुझे िह रहे ह,ै िैं किर से 

िोहराता ह.ँ िर्ििंग िैडपटल कितना ease होगा, कितना बायबैि होगा, कितने िंड्स आएंगे, 

कितने उसिे अंिर infuse िर पाएंगे ये आज कि िेट िें िहना िरठन ह.ै िेरे इंस्टीट्यूशन लेंिर 

कितनी परडिशन िेंगे ये भी आज िहना िरठन ह.ै हििो िरना ह,ै और िैंन ेये बोला कि िंपनी 

िी ग्रोथ बायबैि िे बेडसस पे हमै्पर नहीं होगी. I categorically made this statement in the 

first question itself. 
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Sunil Modi: ठीि ह,ै चलो. 

 

Satish Kagliwal: िोिी जी I just started to really acknowledge and appreciate 

your being with us for several years. We really appreciate and welcome such investors. 
 

Sunil Modi: सतीश जी we have full faint in your management. Only 

question arises when there is an announcement of board meeting where the buyback 
will be discussed and at the end of the meeting, we have been informed that it has been 
deferred. 
 
Satish Kagliwal: So, Modi ji your point is well checked, and our intension 
should be taken as …. 
 

Sunil Modi: Sir, next time आप िोई अच्छे िाइनेंडशयल एििाइजर से बात 

िरिे किर बोिस िीटटंग ये सब एजेंिा किक्स िररए. ये इनिेस्टसस, िैं आपिो बताता ह ँसर 

इनिेस्टसस I am in touch with many investors, high networked investors and they are all 

upset with this move. और एि बार इनिेस्टसस िा डिश्वास चला जाएगा न िापस आना बहुत 

टाइि लगता ह ैसर. 

 

Sheetal Khanduja: डिस्टर िोिी आपसे िैं ररके्वस्ट कि हि लोग ये डिस्िशन ऑिलाइन 

ले ले. We have lot of people waiting in the queue. 

 

Sunil Modi: हाँ ठीि ह,ै िेरा ख़त्ि हो गया िैिि. िेरा बात ख़त्ि हो गया. 

 

Satish Kagliwal: चलो ठीि ह.ै  Sheetal go ahead please. 

 
Sheetal Khanduja: Thank you. Bharati, please take the next question. 
 
Moderator: Yes, ma’am. Thank you, sir. So, next we have a follow up 
question from Mr Nitin Awasthi from East India securities. Please go ahead. 
 
Nitin Awasthi: Sir, very, very specific question about a competitor who is 
backed by a very big conglomerate in India, so this GK Group basically, this is a specific 
question I am asking, so this company was not doing much for long time now and now 
the promoter entities are infusing a lot of funds into this company and the company is 
stating they have big plans in Bangladesh. Now is that something specific that this 
company has that they can do in Bangladesh or if everybody including us also looking at 
Bangladesh? And specifically, the cotton market in Bangladesh. 
 
Satish Kagliwal: Cotton seed market in Bangladesh. If your question 
regarding a competitor, I will like to refrain from answering such question, if your 
question is regarding cotton seed market in Bangladesh, yes cotton seed market in 
Bangladesh is growing and Dr Kulkarni can throw a little more light on that. 
 
Dr V N Kulkarni: You know, every company has its own strategy. We saw that 
the growth in Bangladesh may not be as high as in central Asian country, so we moved 
to central Asian country where our competitors are not there. So, strategy is of placing 
our trades into a well grown and well identified markets are very important. We have 
Bangladesh because its very small mini scale market and we don’t know why. 
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Nitin Awasthi: Okay, Sir. Noted, Sir. Thank you for answering that question. 
 
Moderator: Thank you sir. Question from Preeti Singh from Value 
Investments. Please go ahead. 
 
Preeti Singh: Hi, thank you for the opportunity. So, what is the opinion on 
upcoming Kharif season? How it would affect the first half of FY22? 
 
Satish Kagliwal: I could share you clearly, but can you repeat the question 
please? 
 
Preeti Singh: So, what is the opinion on the upcoming Kharif season and 
how will this affect the first half of FY22? 
 
Satish Kagliwal: See the Kharif season as I said in the beginning itself that 
the Kharif season, the sentiment is very positive because of the very favorable monsoon 
announcements which have taken place in last one or two months and the monsoon has 
been having progressing well. There are of course little changes, aberrations and the 
deviations which happen, but overall, the Kharif outlook is very good. Indian agriculture 
and there will be impact of Covid despite of good favorable monsoon, there will be 
impact of Covid and restrictions and constraints that come with it. So, we are upbeat on 
Kharif this thing and first half year will truly determine that how we really do in the full 
year, okay? 
 
Preeti Singh: Okay. And what could be the upside from the news in 
Myanmar. 
 
Satish Kagliwal: Myanmar is highly affected at the moment, we are working 
on implementing this constraint solution there at the moment. We have registered the 
product, but we are not able to deliver it to the farmers, take it there, complete the 
process, but we will have it there little bit of constraint in Myanmar. 
 
Preeti Singh: Okay. Okay. Yeah, got it. Thank you, sir. Thank you for your 
time. 
 
Moderator: Thank you ma’am. Ladies and gentlemen, due to time 
constraints that would be the last question for the day. Now I handover the floor to Mr 
Devinder khurana for closing comments. Over to you sir. 
 
Devinder Khurana: Thank you, ladies and gentlemen for having joined us for this 
annual con call. We do it every quarter. At the outset, I would like to make a point that 
the company is putting in all the efforts to maintain a sustained growth irrespective of 
what is happening in the market. We would like to note that our gross margin is around 
50 plus have been maintained over last five years to around 56% now. The EBITDA 
margin has almost become one and a half times over last five years and the net profit 
margin has increased to almost double than that. The top line is growing, the bottom line 
is growing. We are into agriculture segment wherein covid has given a negative impact 
basically because of logistic movement, because of movement of the market persons 
being restricted by the government, by not allowing to get out and lastly because of 
farmer community also was not able to come out properly. In spite of that the company is 
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growing secondly. We are thankful to the investors who have been invested with us for 
years altogether. I personally am here for almost 20 years plus and I know investors who 
are here with us since Nath Seeds time. We have been contemplating giving something 
back to the investors, which we were unable to do because we wanted to grow. So, 
invariably all the internal accruals were infused back into the company for the growth, 
but this year we felt it was high time that we started rewarding back the investors 
irrespective of the increase in share price. The first step towards that is dividend. Now 
that we have started the dividend, that would become a continuous process. Apart from 
that we thought we will see whether we can go for the buyback, which we are still very 
seriously contemplating and we are very serious about it. Having said that, I would now 
like to genuinely thank everybody for being here with us. My request will be have trust in 
the growth of the company and stay invested. Thank you. Thank you very much. 
 
Moderator: Thank you sir.  Ladies and gentlemen, this concludes your 
conference for today. Thank you for your participation and for using Door Sabha’s 
conference call service. You may disconnect your lines now. Thank you and have a 
pleasant day. 
 
______________________________________________________________________ 

Note: 1. This document has been edited to improve readability. 
 2. Blanks in this transcript represent inaudible or incomprehensible 

words. 
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